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 
Abstract — This paper presents a new method to evaluate the 
risk for road networks induced by UAV operations. The 
hazardous event considered for risk assessment is an accident 
with damages caused by an UAV falling on a road. 
Computation models are proposed to evaluate the probability 
of each event the sequence of which would lead to such an 
accident. Influences of the type of road as well as the road 
traffic are taken into account in the models. Simulation results 
are presented to illustrate risk evaluation by the proposed 
approach through a case study of a road network of several 
kilometres. Some metrics are also introduced to analyse the 
risk in a comprehensive way.   
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
There is a growing interest in enabling Unmanned Aerial 
Vehicles (UAVs) to perform outdoor Long Range 
Operations (LRO) such as inspection of power lines, 
monitoring of transportation networks, etc. Nevertheless, 
business opportunities would exist for such a civilian market 
only if the flights can be performed as a fully operational 
process and not as isolated flight experiments. This requires 
flight authorizations to be easily and quickly obtained and 
thus a good mastering of the risk levels associated to the 
operation (potential severity, exposition time to the risk, 
etc.).  
Risks can be decomposed into aerial and ground classes. The 
first class encompasses risks of air collisions with other 
users of the airspace, cooperative or non-cooperative. Low-
altitude airspace should be considered as UAVs are to fly 
close to the ground for such LRO missions (basically below 
150m Above Ground Level in France according to current 
regulations). The second class gathers ground risks with 
respect to people of inhabited areas and to infra structures 
including critical infrastructures (e.g. power plants, 
classified areas, etc.) but also infrastructures for which the 
inspection mission is intended or that are located close to 
them. In the case of railways inspection missions for 
example, portions of the tracks are often located close to 
other linear infrastructures such as power lines or roads.  
A risk analysis should therefore consider – at least - all these 
dimensions to guarantee safe operations. A lot of work has 
been done in the literature to provide methodologies that can 
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be used to quantitatively assess some of these risks through 
probabilistic risk assessment. This is the case for mid-air 
collision risks between two given flying vehicles [1][2][3]. 
This is also the case for ground risk assessment for people of 
inhabited areas [4][5]. A very good overview of existing 
approaches and comparison of the risk models developed 
can be found in [6]. This type of approaches has been used 
to assess the risk of UAV operations such as power line 
inspection [7] or railways monitoring [8].  
To the authors’ knowledge, there exists no work in the 
literature that provides models to evaluate the ground risk 
for road networks during UAV operations. Therefore the 
main contribution of this paper is to propose such models to 
evaluate the risk of an accident (with damage) to a user of a 
road network (vehicle and/or passengers), due to an impact 
with an UAV descending to a road. Fixed-wing UAVs are 
considered in this paper and not rotorcraft-based UAVs, due 
to the Long Range characteristic of the considered missions. 
These proposed models can be used in a probabilistic risk 
assessment approach in the same way as risk models 
regarding people of inhabited areas. Although some 
similarities may exist between the models for these two risk 
categories (e.g. need for computation of a probability of 
impact at ground on a specific location), there exist some 
strong specificities regarding risk models for road networks. 
This is mainly due to the nature of the associated data 
(dependence on the type of road, on road speed and traffic, 
etc.).  
The paper is organized as follows. The risk considered is 
described in the next section along with the main risk 
equation. Section III presents the data used to describe the 
road network and the proposed models that will be used to 
represent a vehicle and road traffic.  Risk models are then 
proposed in Section IV for the evaluation of all the terms of 
the risk equation. A simulation example is proposed in 
Section V to illustrate the use of the proposed models for 
risk assessment performed in Section VI. Concluding 
remarks are finally provided in the last section of the paper. 
 
II. DEFINITION OF THE RISK TO BE EVALUATED 
A definition of the risk in consideration is provided first in 
this section. Decomposition into a sequence of hazardous 
events is then described.  
A. Risk definition 
In this paper, we consider the risk of getting an accident 
with damage for a user of a road network. The term user can 
be instantiated as “vehicle” and/or “passengers” of the 
vehicles depending on the evaluation that is required. It is 
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assumed that the accident is caused by a direct impact 
between a fixed-wing UAV heading to the road and the 
vehicle. Only a direct accident is considered, assuming that 
all the drivers respect stopping distances between vehicles 
and therefore that an impact between the UAV and a first 
vehicle will result in no “induced” accidents between this 
vehicle and others on the road. This may seem to be a very 
strong assumption, but it can be relaxed by performing a 
complementary risk study to the one of interest in this paper 
to evaluate the risk of induced accidents between vehicles on 
the road. This can be addressed by classical road accident 
methods (eg. [9]) and is beyond the scope of this paper.   
 
B. Risk decomposition 
Similarly to risk analysis regarding casualties for people of 
inhabited areas, the hazardous event of “getting an accident” 
with damage for a user of the road network is decomposed 
into a succession of four events which are (see Figure 1):  
 Loss of control of the UAV leading to a non-controlled 
descent to the ground.  
 Impact on a road in a non-controlled way. It excludes 
emergency landings for example.  
 Collision with a vehicle. Although different types of 
vehicles should be considered, in this paper analysis is 
performed by focusing on cars (see Section III-A).  
 Damages to user. Depending on the purpose of the 
risk analysis, “user” can be defined as “vehicle” 
and/or “passenger” of a vehicle. 
 
 
Figure 1. Sequence of events leading to an accident with damage 
(as considered within the scope of this paper) 
Note that landing or impacting on a road in a controlled way 
can also lead to some accident. This case is not explicitly 
considered in this paper but can be handled by the proposed 
method by modifying the term “Loss of control” and the 
underlying model or probability assumption accordingly.  
Conditionality in the realization of the events of this sequence 
leads to the following probabilistic expression of the risk: 
Pr{accident}=Pr{loss}.Pr{impact|loss} 
                     .Pr{collision|impact∩loss} 
                     .Pr{damage|collision∩impact∩loss} 
(1) 
For the sake of simplicity, the mention to conditionality will 
be omitted for the rest of the paper by using short notations 
Pr{loss}, Pr{impact}, Pr{collision} and Pr{damage}. 
Evaluation of the probability to get an accident for the road 
network hence requires being able to evaluate each term of 
expression (1) for all the roads belonging to the network or 
the region of interest. Models are therefore proposed in the 
next section.  
III. ROAD NETWORK DATA AND MODELS 
A. Road network data 
Nature and properties of the roads above which the UAV 
is flying have a strong impact on the risk. Among these 
properties, the ones of interest are: 
 vocation of the road (e.g. motorway, local road, etc.), 
 dimensions of the road (number of lanes, width, etc.),  
 speed of vehicles on the road (speed average, speed 
limit, etc.), 
 traffic on the road (current speed and number of 
vehicles) 
Although the first three types of properties are time invariant, 
the last one strongly depends on the day hour.  
Getting accurate numerical data for all these properties is not 
an obvious task, at least for the French road network, because 
of the dispersion of the sources. The main source used in this 
paper is the IGN open database [14] which provides 
information on the location, vocation, number of lanes of all 
road segments of the French road network. Regarding traffic 
information, no centralized database exists in France. Some 
local administrations regularly perform measurements of 
Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) which are provided 
in open databases. In this paper, some of these databases have 
been fused to build a representative set of AADT values 
covering heterogeneous roads in terms of habits and traffic. 
As each data source does not provide the same level of 
details, the traffic considered in this paper is assumed to 
concern only cars. Other vehicles that represent a lower 
percentage of the traffic (trucks and motorbikes) are not taken 
into account separately but considered as cars too.  
Based on these data sources, traffic and speed limit 
assumptions have been derived depending on the vocation of 
the road that is considered (motorway, main liaison, regional 
liaison and local liaison) and on French regulations. Table 1 
presents the values used in this paper. They are representative 
of the order of magnitude that should be considered, but of 
course more accurate data should be used according to the 
geographical scenario of interest because roads with same 
vocation can have very different traffic habits or speed limits 
depending on their locations.  
The width lr of the considered road segment will be used in 
the evaluation of Pr{impact} and Pr{collision}. It is computed 
from the number nlr of lanes by assuming a width of 3.5 
meters by lane:  lr = 3.5*nlr. 
 
  
Road vocation 
AADT 
(veh/day) 
Max speed 
(km/hr) 
Motorway 35000 130 
Main liaison 14000 90 
Regional liaison 4000 70 
Local liaison 2000 50 
 
Table 1. Traffic and speed limit depending on road vocation 
 
The speed limit vmax of the vehicles on a road is taken from 
Table 1 depending on the vocation of the considered road 
segment. The current speed v and the number np of vehicles 
present on the road segment are computed depending the 
hour th of the day and AADT value by using the traffic model 
proposed in Section III-C. They are used in the computation 
of Pr{collision}. 
 
B. Vehicle model 
As previously stated, vehicles considered in this paper are 
cars. The geometrical vehicle model is exclusively based on 
an average car represented by a parallelepiped of length 
Lv=5m, width  lv=2.5m and height  hv=1.7m . Assuming that 
vehicles are moving, it is considered that their length is 
virtually extended by the stopping distance in order to handle 
stopping dynamics: 
       mv v stop v pr bL v L L v L L v L v      (2) 
where Lstop(v) is the stopping distance of the vehicle which 
depends on its speed v, Lpr(v) is the distance corresponding to 
the perception and reaction time of the driver  (assumed to be 
equal to 1sec) and Lb(v) is the braking distance both defined 
in meters by 
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where fr is a friction coefficient taken equal to 0.8 (which 
corresponds to dry weather conditions) and vkm/h is the speed 
v of the vehicle expressed in kilometres per hour. Graphical 
representation of Lstop(v) is presented in Figure 2. 
This distance Lmv(v) will be used in the traffic model and in 
the computation of Pr{collision}. 
 
C. Traffic model 
Traffic models can be found in the literature (eg. 
[11][12]). Most of them may be too complex to be used in a 
risk analysis method such as the one presented in this paper 
which requires computations to be run at each time instant of 
the flight trajectory. Therefore, a simple model is proposed 
in this paper which aims at being representative enough of 
traffic tendencies (see for example daily car traffic trends 
in [13]). This model enables to compute the number np of 
vehicles present on a given road segment and their speed v, 
depending on the hour of the day and from available data 
such as the AADT and the type of road.  
 
Figure 2. Stopping distance Lstop of a car as a function of its speed 
 
Let n(th) denote the instantaneous number of vehicles per 
time unit present on the road segment si at time th, defined as 
a decimal hour (th [0, 24]). It is defined as the sum 
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where the scaling factor λ is computed so as to verify 
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and where µ
t
1 = 8h and µ
t
2 = 18h are peak hours for traffic 
and σt1 = σ
t
2 = 2h standard deviations. An example of 
graphical representation is given in Figure 3. 
 
The speed v(th) of the vehicles is defined in a similar way 
from a mixture of two Gaussian functions  
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(8) 
where vmax is the  maximum speed allowed on the road  
(hence depending on the type of road as described in 
Section III-A) and where vmin is an assumption of minimum 
speed during peak hours and is taken as vmin=vmax/3 in this 
paper. See Figure 4 for a graphical representation of this 
speed profile v(th).  
 
Note that all these parameters should be adapted to the 
geographical scenario considered since, for example, traffic 
in rural or dense urban areas is very different.   
 
The instantaneous number n(th) of vehicles per time unit 
present on the road segment and the speed of vehicles v(th) 
being defined, one can now compute the number np(th) of 
vehicles being present on the considered road segment at 
time th.  
 
  
This number np(th) of vehicles is simply expressed as 
   
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where Lr is the length of the road segment. 
 
Note that np(th) must not be greater than the maximum 
number Np
max
 of vehicles that can be physically present on 
the road segment 
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(10) 
given the length Lr of the road segment and the sum of the 
length of a vehicle and its stopping distance Lmv=Lv+Lstop. 
The stopping distance is a function of the speed v. Since the 
profile of the speed v has been defined by assigning vmin 
arbitrarily, it must be verified that this choice will lead to a 
speed v(th) which satisfies equation (10). If not, then v(th) is 
chosen as the solution of equation 
        0h v stop h hn t L L v t v t    (11) 
 
Figure 3. Example of instantaneous number (n) of vehicles per time 
unit present on the road section as a function of the decimal day 
hour (th) for AADT=3000 vehicles per day, µ
t
1=8h, µ
t
2=18h  
and σt1 = σ
t
2=2h  
 
Figure 4. Example of vehicles’ speed (v) as a function of the decimal 
day hour (th) for vmin = 30km/h, vmax=90km/h, µ
t
1=8h, µ
t
2=18h  
and  σt1 = σ
t
2=2h  
A simple traffic model has then been defined in this section, 
making it possible to compute in a tractable way 
representative values of v(t) and  np(t). These values will be 
used in the following risk models, e.g. to compute the 
density of vehicles on the road segment. 
 
IV. RISK MODELS 
In this section, models are proposed to compute each of 
the terms of expression (1). 
 
A. Loss of control of the UAV 
 As in [8] it is assumed that a loss of control of the UAV 
corresponds to the failure of the main engine, with a 
probability of occurrence Pr{loss} = 10
-3
. This assumption is 
used only for simplicity reason and corresponds to a first 
order estimate. Note that a non-controlled descend to the 
ground can be triggered by different types of critical failures, 
a collision with another aircraft, a perturbation from the 
environment, etc.  Probabilities of occurrence of these events 
should hence be taken into account in the computation of 
Pr{loss}. Regarding critical failures, a safety analysis of the 
UAV and of its command and control system should be 
performed to compute a rate of failure of the whole system 
to be used in the definition of Pr{loss}.  
 
 
B. Non-controlled ground impact 
Similarly to [8], it is assumed that the maximum range 
that can be reached by the UAV after loss of control and in a 
non-controlled descent to the ground corresponds to its glide 
range (see Figure 5) that is defined by 
tan( )
g
g
h
d


  
(12) 
where h is the ground altitude of the UAV at the time of loss 
of control. The glide angle γg is computed from the lift-to-
drag ratio f of the vehicle by  
 1tang f
   (13) 
 
The same bivariate normal distribution as in [4][8] is used to 
model the statistical distribution of the possible impact point, 
at each possible flight time t. This distribution is defined in a 
reference frame (G(t), x, y) associated to the local ground 
projection G of the UAV at time t and with main axis x 
directed along the ground projection of its velocity vector 
(see Figure 5). In this frame, this distribution, denoted by 
fμ,Σ(x,y), is defined from its mean vector 
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and covariance matrix 
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Figure 5. Definition of possible ground impact area A(t) and example of a 
road segment si with some section inside A(t)  
 
Similarly to [8], the possible ground impact area at time t, 
denoted A(t), is considered to be defined as the “4-σ ellipse” 
associated to this distribution (see Figure 5).  
 
At a given time instant t of the UAV trajectory, and for any 
road segment si of the road network, the probability of 
impact on this road segment is computed as the integral of 
fμ,Σ(x,y) over the section of si included in the “4-σ ellipse” 
A(t): 
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C. Collision with a vehicle 
It is assumed that no dodge is possible to avoid the 
collision if the UAV falls within the stopping distance of the 
vehicle. 
The probability of collision with a vehicle is computed as 
the product of the vehicle density ρi on the considered road 
segment si by the surface of collision Scol between the UAV 
and a vehicle: 
  Pr , *i i colcollision s t S  (17) 
The vehicle density ρi is computed by 
 
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where lr and Lr are respectively the width and length of the 
road segment and where np(t) is the number of vehicles 
present at time t on the road segment, as defined in 
Section III-C. 
 
The surface of collision depends on the following 
parameters: 
 vehicle dimensions and stopping distance, 
 UAV dimensions. Let r denote the radius defined such 
as 2*r corresponds to the maximum dimension of the 
UAV. 
 gliding angle γg of the UAV,  
 collision angle αcol defined as the relative azimuth 
between the vehicle flow direction and the ground 
projection of the velocity vector of the UAV.  
Note that the collision angle should take into account the 
flow direction of the vehicles on the road and therefore 
should be  defined on [0, 2π].  In  this paper,  a conservative  
 
Figure 6. Definition of worst case collision angle αcol as a function of 
the relative azimuth angle between the UAV and the vehicle flow  
approach is taken by defining αcol on [0, π/2] which 
corresponds to a worst case of a collision configuration close 
to opposite directions (see Figure 6). This choice could have 
an impact on the relative kinetic energy and then on 
Pr{damage} since it clearly depends on the value of this 
collision angle (see next section). 
 
To evaluate the collision surface Scol , let us first introduce 
the surface S
1
col defined as  
1 2.e r pcol col col colS S S S    (19) 
where the three surfaces e
colS , 
r
colS  and 
p
colS are defined in 
Figure 7 and computed as follows 
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(23) 
Contrary to what is done in the case of risk evaluation for 
people at ground, where the population density can be 
assumed, for the computation of Pr{collision}, to be locally 
homogenous over all the collision surface between the UAV 
and someone, this assumption cannot hold here. Indeed, as 
vehicles cannot be located outside the road, assigning 
Scol = S
1
col would lead to an overestimation of Pr{collision} 
for cases where the surface of collision is greater than the 
road section located inside it. Let us denote Sr the 
intersection of the road and the surface S
1
col. This surface is 
computed as: 
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Figure 7. Collision area definition 
- if αcol = 0: 
 . 2r r mvS l d r L    (25) 
Finally, the surface of collision used in the evaluation of 
Pr{collision} is computed as 
 1min ,col col rS S S  (26) 
Figure 8 and Figure 9 illustrate the effect of the proposed 
saturation approach on the computation of the surface of 
collision.  In the case with no saturation (Scol = S
1
col) it can be 
observed on Figure 8 that Scol first increases with the 
collision angle (for 0° ≤ αcol < 70°) and then decreases with 
the collision angle (for αcol ≥70°). Since no saturation is 
applied, it can be seen that the road width has no influence. 
In the case with saturation, as defined by equation (26), the 
same behaviour holds for values of road width and collision 
angle below some “saturation level” represented in white on 
Figure 9. For a given value of the road width, when the 
collision angle becomes greater than this saturation level, the 
surface of collision Scol also starts to decrease.  
 
 
Figure 8. Surface of collision with respect to collision angle and road 
width without the saturation approach (Scol = S
1
col) 
 
Figure 9. Surface of collision with respect to collision angle and road 
width with the saturation approach (Scol = min(S
1
col, Sr)) 
D. Damage 
A conservative approach considering Pr{damage}=1 is 
chosen in this paper. If one would like to investigate the 
influence of some risk mitigation procedure (e.g. flight 
termination systems such as emergency parachute) it is 
important to dispose of a model enabling to evaluate 
Pr{damage}. The derivation of such a model is beyond the 
scope of this paper and left for future work.  
Nevertheless, it is worth noticing that damage to the vehicle 
and/or to its passengers would mainly depend on the kinetic 
energy of impact and on the impact angle between the UAV 
and the vehicle. Some assumption on the evolution of 
Pr{damage} with respect to the kinetic energy of impact 
could be done, in the case of damage to vehicle or to 
passengers, e.g. based on sigmoid functions as reviewed 
in [10]. 
 
V. EVALUATION EXAMPLE 
In this section, a simple example is introduced to illustrate 
the use of the proposed risk models in the evaluation of the 
risk of getting an accident for a user of a road network due to 
a fixed-wing UAV in operation.  
The road network illustrated in Figure 10 is composed of 5 
motorway segments, 21 road segments with “main liaison” 
vocation and 27 road segments with “local liaison” vocation. 
The width of the plotted lines on the figure is representative 
of the width of the road. The trajectory of the UAV is 
represented in blue on the same figure, the initial position of 
the UAV being represented by a blue dot. The flight 
parameters and characteristics of the UAV are given in Table 
2. They are representative of a typical fixed-wing UAV that 
could be used for Long Range Operations such as railways or 
power lines inspection. The trajectory along which the risk is 
evaluated in this section is a small portion of a longer 
trajectory that would also be representative of such 
monitoring missions.   
  
UAV characteristics Value Unit 
max radius (r) 3.3 m 
ground altitude (h) 130 m 
lift over drag ratio (f) 12 (-) 
speed 14 m.s-1 
 
Table 2. UAV and flight main characteristics 
 
Figure 10. Roadnetwork considered for risk analysis (black)  
and UAV trajectory (blue dot is the initial position)  
VI. RISK ASSESSMENT 
A. Evaluation and metrics 
Evaluation of the risk is achieved by computing all the 
terms of equation (1) at each flight instant t, for all the road 
segments that belong to the possible ground impact area A(t). 
To be able to perform some risk analysis, several metrics are 
considered, based on adaptations of the ones introduced 
in [8]. They are presented below using the generic notation 
Pr{.} to refer to any of the terms of the risk evaluation 
expression (1): 
  risk statistics: the statistics (min, max, med, mean 
and std dev values) of each Pr{.} is computed over 
all road segments included in any possible impact 
area A(t) for all time instants t of the trajectory. 
 instantaneous maximum probability ( maxPrinst ): at each 
time instant t of the flight trajectory, the maximum 
of Pr{.} is computed over the corresponding 
possible impact area A(t):  
                 max,Pr . Max Pr . , | 1,..,inst it t s t i N t    (27) 
where N(t) is the number of road segments si at time 
t which are included in the possible impact area A(t). 
 spatial maximum probability ( maxPrspa ): for each 
possible road segment si the maximum of Pr{.} is 
computed over the whole trajectory duration:   
               * max,Pr . Max Pr . , |i spa i is A s s t t    (28) 
where A
*
 stands for the set of all the A(t) over the 
flight trajectory. 
 risk exposition time (Texp): for each possible road 
segment si included in A
*
, the time duration it 
belongs to any potential impact area A(t), for all t 
over the flight trajectory, is computed. 
Based on the risk exposition time Texp and on 
 maxPr
spa
accident , a categorization into several classes can be 
performed as it can be assumed that road segments with small 
probability of accident but high risk exposition time could be 
considered as risky as road segments with high probability of 
accident but small risk exposition time. Such a classification 
has been proposed in [8] and can of course be used in this 
paper. Another approach is chosen here for the sake of 
simplicity, which consists in computing the following risk 
index Ir for each road segment 
                * maxexp, .Pr .i r i i spa is A I s T s s    (29) 
It has no physical meaning but it would enable to quickly 
distinguish road segments that should be considered as very 
risky (i.e. high risk exposition time and high probability of 
accident leading to a high value for Ir), from low risky (small 
value for Ir) and medium risky. 
 
An example of risk evaluation and analysis based on these 
metrics is presented in the next subsection. 
 
B. Example of evaluation 
Evaluation has been performed for the scenario introduced 
in Section V, at time th = 8h corresponding to a traffic peak 
hour.  
As can be seen on Figure 11, the probability  maxPr impact
spa
  is 
greater over road segments for which there exist time instants 
at which they are located close to the center of the impact 
 
Figure 11. Geographical representation of  maxPr impact
spa
 
along the flight trajectory (local metric coordinates) 
 
  
 
Figure 12. Geographical representation of  maxPr collision
spa
 
along the flight trajectory (local metric coordinates) 
 
 
Figure 13. Geographical representation of  maxPr accident
spa
 
along the flight trajectory (local metric coordinates) 
 
areas (see Section IV-B). For  maxPr collision
spa
, greater values 
correspond to road segments with important traffic and with 
respect to which the collision angle is small (i.e. flight 
trajectory parallel to the road, see Figure 12). 
The evaluation of expression (1) enables to compute 
 maxPr
spa
accident  which is plotted on Figure 13. Road 
segments with high risk are the ones for which the impact 
and collision terms are also simultaneously high.  
Risk exposition time metric has also been computed for this 
illustration scenario. It is plotted on Figure 14. Road 
segments with high values of Texp are the ones which 
correspond to straight sections of the flight trajectory. Road 
segments located close to the beginning or to the end of the 
considered flight trajectory exhibit smaller values for Texp 
since they belong to a potential crash area during a more 
limited duration.  
The values of the risk index Ir are plotted on Figure 15. In the 
considered illustration scenario, one road segment (in red in 
Figure 15) should therefore be considered as highly risky and 
two smaller road segments (in orange in Figure 15) should be 
assigned to a medium risk class. This information can be 
easily exploited and helpful for mission preparation to 
quickly identify risky road segments and modify the flight 
plan accordingly, or for flight authorizations to verify the 
compliance of a proposed flight plan to a risk level 
requirement. 
 
Figure 14. Geographical representation of the risk exposition time Texp 
(in seconds) along the flight trajectory (local metric coordinates) 
 
 
Figure 15. Geographical representation of the risk index Ir  
along the flight trajectory (local metric coordinates) 
 
C. Sensitivity to day hour th 
To illustrate the influence of the day hour th on the results, 
several risk evaluations have been run for the same scenario 
but considering different values of th in [0, 24]. The value of 
 maxPrinst accident  is plotted with respect to th in Figure 16. As 
expected, the influence of the traffic can be easily observed.  
  
 
 
Figure 16. Influence of day hour th on  maxPr accidentinst
 
A difference of one order of magnitude is obtained for this 
maximum risk value between peak hours (~1.6*10
-7
) and 
hours with low traffic (~2*10
-8
). 
Therefore it is of a huge importance to be able to validate or 
adapt the parameters of the traffic model to precise traffic 
data representative of the local geographical scenario, when 
available, if absolute risk levels have to be computed. If not, 
this proposed approach should rather be used in a 
comparative way, to decrease the sensitivity to traffic data, to 
identify for example the influence of the UAV trajectory or 
of mitigation risk procedures if their effects can be included 
in the models.  
VII. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, models have been proposed for risk 
assessment of UAV operations over road networks. They 
enable to compute the probability to get an accident for a 
user of the road network due to the crash of a fixed-wing 
UAV on a road. A simple traffic model has been proposed to 
be able to introduce sensitivity of the proposed models to the 
type of road and time of the day. An example of risk 
assessment making use of these models has been proposed 
by considering a simulation example on a road network of 
several kilometres. The computation of all the probabilities 
involved in the risk evaluation have been illustrated and a 
simple risk index has been introduced to help identifying 
main risky areas, based on probability of accident and risk 
exposition time.  
Future work will address the improvement of the models, 
including more accurate prediction of ground impact area, 
and the use of these models in combination with risk 
assessment for people of inhabited areas. Being able to 
perform such combined analyses may be helpful in the 
regulation and flight authorization process and can be 
considered as a prerequisite to a wide and operational use of 
UAVs for long range and BVLOS (Beyond Visual Line of 
Sight) operations. Future work will also consider model 
uncertainties and the study of their impact on the evaluation 
precision. 
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